
New horizons

Purebred cattle from Spain

GRManagement is the official representative agent of the Spanish Federation of 

Livestock Purebred Associations for the promotion and sale of Spanish pedigree 

animals internationally
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The Rubia Gallega breed

PROLIFICACY INDEX: 1

AGE AT FIRST CALVING: 27 months

BIRTH RATE 0.9/year

MATURITY AGE 17 months     / 14 months 

INTERVAL 

BETWEEN 

CALVINGS
473 days

PRODUCTIVE LIFE 10.7 years

MEAT PRODUCTION PERFORMANCE

AVERAGE DAILY 

GAIN
1.192 kg SLAUGHTER AGE 270 days

FEED

CONVERSION 

RATE

5.07
SLAUGHTER 

WEIGHT
209.4 kg

MEAT YIELD: 60%
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 These animals are medium-sized, well-proportioned, with the straight profile and conformation

characteristic of this meat breed.

 The coat of animals of this breed is uniformly light colored, allowing for centrifugal degradation. There

are variations between light and dark colors, which are known as marella and bermella, respectively,

and white spots and hairs of other coat color are not allowed.

 The Rubia Gallega breed is a meat breed and is characterized by interesting reproductive and

productive parameters: early maturity, prolificacy, short calving interval, high milk production (the cow is

able to milk twins), ease of calving (less than 2% dystocia), as well as good maternal qualities and

calm temperament.

 Standard commercial products are calves slaughtered at 10 months of age or less; calves slaughtered

between 10 and 18 months of age; and fattening calves slaughtered between 18 and 30 months of

age. As an indicator of quality, the breed is included in the protected geographical indication "Ternera

Gallega".

 The Rubia Gallega breed is used in industrial crossbreeding with Holstein breed, Morucha breed

(Morucha), Avilena Negra Iberica.

Rubia Gallega
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The Avilena-Negra Iberica breed

PROLIFICACY INDEX: 3

AGE AT FIRST CALVING: 32 months

BIRTH RATE 0.9/year

MATURITY AGE 16 months / 15 months

INTERVAL 

BETWEEN 

CALVINGS

405 days

PRODUCTIVE LIFE 12 years

MEAT PRODUCTION PERFORMANCE

AVERAGE DAILY 

GAIN
1 kg SLAUGHTER AGE 700 days

FEED

CONVERSION 

RATE

6.2
SLAUGHTER 

WEIGHT
286.7 kg

MEAT YIELD: 57%
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 Uniform black coat, with black nose or white border and black mucous membranes. Horns are blue-

black or white with black tips. The hooves are slate gray or black.

 Sexual organs with developed testes, udder is regular shaped, well proportioned and smooth, nipples

are symmetrical. The scrotum is black.

 Head with broad, slightly concave forehead, straight and elongated profile in females, broad muzzle.

 Strong, short, well muscled and powerful neck in bulls and slender in females. Upper edge straight in

cows and convex in bulls, horn band reduced and interrupted.

 The withers are broad and well connected to the neck and the body. The back is long and broad, well

muscled and upright. The back has a horizontal dorsal lumbar line. Straight, broad and muscular loin.

 Strong and well-proportioned limbs. Correct conformation allowing an easy and free gait.

 Average weight of adult cows is 500-600 kg and 800-1000 kg for bulls.

The Avilena-Negra Iberica breed
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